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Like it or not change happens, it controls 

you or you control it but it will happen 

nevertheless.

Eamonn Byrne, Business Director,  

The Byrne Partnership Ltd, UK
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Changes are coming even if you resist 

them. Though any change of your busi-

ness strategy will fail unless you change 

yourself.

Eugene Abov, Vice President GIPP – Guild of 

Press Publishers (Russian Federation)
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RePoRT of The PResIDenT YeAR 2011

RepoRt oF the pResIdeNt

“Knowing your audience” has become the mantra of the 

news business, as better understanding what the audi-

ence wants and how to reach them have become central to 

 success.

Wan-IfRa, the World association of newspapers and news 

Publishers, also knows its audience, and what you want from 

us: information and data to help you create better news prod-

ucts, strengthen democracy through greater press freedom, 

and to help your businesses thrive. our efforts – and our 

 results – during the past year have focused on this mission, 

both for news publishers and the supplier community alike.

The newspaper transition from print-only to multimedia has 

already occurred in many countries, resulting in a permanently 

more complicated and more challenging business. While 

newspapers dominate the online market for news, they largely 

have yet to find the business models and technical solutions 

that produce sufficient revenues from these digital offerings.

for this reason alone, Wan-IfRa has never been more vital as 

a platform of information and ideas exchange for the indus-

try: both as a partner of the industry in the development of 

business models, and, through our World editors forum, as a 

source of information on newsroom organisation and editorial 

practices.

This is reflected in the strong participation in WAN-IFRA’s 

conferences, trainings, study tours and consulting projects in 

2011, and in the resurgence of our flagship conferences – the 

World newspaper Congress and World editors forum – held 

simultaneously with IfRa expo in Vienna, to great success.

Likewise, our efforts to support a viable, free and independent 

press around the world remain at the core of our organisation. 

Through our partnerships with a number of press freedom 

and media development organisations, notably the swedish 

International Development and Cooperation agency, our 2011 

programmes were greater than ever before. We remain deeply 

committed to asserting the need for a strong, free press wher-

ever it is threatened.

I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to our members around 

the world for their involvement and support, and to the entire 

staff of Wan-IfRa for their dedication and professionalism. 

and I would like to extend particular thanks to former Ceo 

Christoph Riess, who led the organisation through 2011 with 

skill, putting it on a better footing.

I look forward to continuing success in the future.

Jacob mathew, WAN-IFRA president and  

executive editor malayala manorama Company ltd, India
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“Regarding digital mobile media we are in 

the right spot, at the right time with the 

right tools, and it is up to us not to screw 

it up.” 

Tomas Brunegård, CEO and President, 

Stampen Group, Göteborg, Sweden
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RePoRT of The InTeRIM ManaGeMenT YeAR 2011

RepoRt oF the INteRIm mANAgemeNt

Though the World association of newspapers and IfRa 

merged in 2009, the “true” merger of the organisation did 

not occur until 2011.

This coming together occurred in Vienna in october, when 

the IfRa expo was held in conjunction with the World news-

paper Congress and World editors forum in a highly successful 

World newspaper Week event.

Bringing together the flagship events that WAN and IFRA were 

known for was more than just a symbolic exercise; the op-

portunity for staff to work together in close proximity, to great 

effect, resulted in a new level of cooperation and camaraderie.

The success of those events was a highlight of 2011, which 

saw both a good financial result and a high level of attention 

to WAN-IFRA’s events and activities. Our core mission remains 

to defend and promote press freedom, quality journalism and 

editorial integrity and the development of prosperous busi-

nesses. our initiatives in 2011 continued to support these 

aims.

It was a year in which the first African Head of State – Niger’s 

President Mahamadou Issoufou – signed our Declaration of 

Table Mountain, which calls for the repeal of criminal defama-

tion and insult laws, which restrict media across the continent.

It was a year in which membership rose to nearly 80 national 

publishers associations and 2,900 industry players from around 

the world, supporting the organisation and its aims.

Consulting services took off in 2011. our emerging Digi-

tal Platforms and business Development division has seen 

100 percent growth in billing every year since 2008 – and a 

200 percent increase in 2011.

WAN-IFRA’s regional activities also grew in 2011, which saw 

our first America Latina conference in Bogota, Colombia, and 

saw our Publish asia conference rise to preeminence among 

publishing events in the region, with more than 500 media 

professionals from 53 countries attending the event.

Wan-IfRa awards were also an area of successful activity 

in 2012. More than 190 newspaper titles registered for the 

bi-annual print quality competition “International newspaper 

Color Quality Club 2012–2014”. The evaluation of the results 

demonstrated a growing conformity of newspaper printers 

with international quality standards as well as a growing en-

gagement of asian newspapers in quality production.

These initiatives, and much more, are reflected in this report, 

and set the groundwork to allow the organisation to continue 

its high level of service to the industry.

With the help of our board, the executive Committee, advisory 

boards and our members, WAN-IFRA is fulfilling its mission as 

the primary global representative and service organisation for 

the industry.

thomas Jacob, deputy Ceo & managing director,  

Greater Asia Pacific

larry Kilman, deputy Ceo, executive director,  

Communications and public Affairs

manfred Werfel, Interim Ceo, executive director  

Competence Centre Newspaper production

Andreas musielak, CFo
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membeRshIp seRvICes

With its broad and diverse member base, Wan-IfRa has ex-

tensive collective experience at its disposal. This, together 

with its status as official representative of the industry at in-

ternational bodies such as the Un, Uneso, WIPo as well as 

the international networking aspect and business relevant 

approach, results in a unique combination of industry sig-

nificance, detailed knowledge and business insights that no 

other industry organisation has to offer.

Close to 80 national publishers associations and 2900 in-

dustry players from around the world have joined forces in 

supporting the organisation and its aims. It is this support 

that enables Wan-IfRa to promote common industry inter-

ests and to follow its mission to not only support members’ 

businesses, but to actively shape the industry’s future and 

protect and develop press freedom as one of the pillars of a 

democratic society.

 

The past year has validated expectations from 2010 as 

the slight uptake has resulted in stable development and 

increase in membership. Wan-IfRa was able to further 

broaden its member base, welcoming over 30 new member 

companies from both publishers’ as well as technology and 

service providers’ side. 

Significantly, many of the newly joined suppliers are pro-

viding news publishing companies with tools to successfully 

publish on new and emerging platforms. We shall look for-

ward to close exchange of ideas and cooperation with these 

new partners in the coming years in order to assist news 

publishing houses in developing and diversifying their activi-

ties. 

over the last few years, we have seen mergers, acquisitions, 

financial difficulties and in worst cases even bankruptcies. 

These developments - mainly in the saturated western and 

European markets - constantly influence the number of 

members.

Overall, we look back at 2011 and note a significant net 

increase in membership numbers. 2012 has started off pos-

itively with growing interest in our services. The new fee 

structure for publishing houses is proving effective as it pro-

vides transparency and is sensitive to different market situa-

tions. We hope to achieve the same with the new fee struc-

ture for national associations which will be implemented as 

of 2013.

The Membership services team is looking forward to con-

tinuing its work by serving and supporting existing members 

as well as further promoting and increasing membership.
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MeMbeRshIP seRVICes YeAR 2011

the NeW WAN-IFRA membeRs

associations, educational and other Institutions 
 ● azfar shah bukhari, Pakistan
 ● stimuleringsfonds voor de Pers, netherlands

Technology and service Providers:
 ● aptoma, norway
 ● artundweise, Germany
 ● british Industries, Kuwait
 ● clipsource ab, sweden
 ● Deutsche Post, Germany
 ● IcemanMedia, sweden
 ● Ingenieurbüro Mauser, Germany
 ● Jeonju Paper Corporation, south Korea
 ● Lagardere services, france
 ● Mobile IQ, Usa
 ● newspapersDirect, Canada
 ● noodls.com, Italy
 ● s2i, spain
 ● shootitlive, sweden

 ● sté Deswarte&Partners, france
 ● The Interview People, Germany
 ● Toray Int., Japan
 ● Visiolink, Denmark

Publishing Companies and Press agencies:
 ● al Joumhouriah news Corp, Lebanon
 ● aTC future Media, switzerland
 ● berita satu Media holding (The Jakarta Globe),  

Indonesia
 ● Ca el Universo, ecuador
 ● eDIT-edizioni Italiane, Croatia 
 ● Grafico Nacionales, Ecuador
 ● hong Kong economic Times, hong Kong
 ● MMM business Media, belgium
 ● Multimedios del Caribe, Dominican Republic
 ● Pratidin Prakashani Ltd., India
 ● segodnya, Ukraine

FACts 

 ● approx. 3000 members from  

120 countries* 

 ● over 2 Mio. eUR income from 

membership

 ● Increasing number of members  

in 2011
* (including subsidiaries of member companies and individuals) 
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ReseARCh

Research is one of WAN-IFRA’s core activities. The organisa-

tion has a history of producing strategic as well as hands-on 

reports aimed at helping the media industry solve problems 

and manage new tasks, in areas ranging from newspaper 

production via business, advertising and organisation to 

digital publishing strategies and platforms.

The research projects focus on identifying, analysing and 

publishing important breakthroughs and opportunities that 

can benefit newspapers all over the world, and help them 

solve problems and manage new tasks. Through the reports, 

Wan-IfRa provides members with a library of case stud-

ies and business ideas, as well as a wealth of other vital 

information for all those who need to follow press industry 

trends. Research is a member benefit and free of charge to 

members.

In 2011, it was decided to put the various research activities 

of the merged organisation Wan-IfRa under the joint and 

previously established brand name of shaping the future of 

the newspaper (sfn). 

In 2011 Wan-IfRa published the Wan-IfRa sfn Research 

Collection 2011. The collection consists of:

 ● Trends in newsrooms 2011 

 ● Mission local – creating local value and business in the 

digital world 

 ● financially Viable Media in emerging and Developing 

Markets 

 ● Mobile Media services at sub-saharan african 

newspapers

 ● addressing the Capitalization Gap for Independent news 

Media 

 ● Report summary: Developments in Color Management 

 ● best practices 2011: engaging Young Readers 

Another well know brand within WAN-IFRA’s research ac-

tivities is World Press Trends (WPT), an annual publication 

encompassing global media data and trends. This annual 

publication underwent restructuring in 2011, and early 

in May 2012 the  new World Press Trends database was 

launched. This was an evolution transforming the traditional 

publication of over 1,500 pages into a searchable format. 

The WPT data is compiled through an annual survey sent 

to WAN-IFRA’s member associations. To relieve the pressure 

and workload of the associations, as well as to improve the 

compatibility of figures between countries, a closer dialogue 

and agreements with data providers have been established 

in order to obtain parts of the data from a common source. 

This work will continue in 2012. The findings from the 

World Press Trends project are presented each year at the 

World newspaper Congress, held in 2012 in Kiev in sep-

tember. The next edition of World Press Trends (2012) will 

be published autumn 2012. Then both in database, PDf and 

print report form. 

Wan-IfRa research currently consists of the following cat-

egories of research projects and reports:

 ● sfn reports (international projects with business, technol-

ogy or strategic focus)

 ● sfn regional reports (targeted audiences)

 ● sfn flash reports (a series of short reports on urgent 

topics)

 ● Trend reports such as World Press Trends, Trends in 

newsrooms (Wef) and World Digital Media Trends. 

In summary, sfn reports encompass both in-depth research 

projects as well as lighter trend reports and case studies. The 

reports are published in english, french and German, and 

selected reports in spanish and more languages. 
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ReseaRCh YeAR 2011

FACts

 ● Research is one of WAN-IFRA’s key activities

 ● Shaping the Future of the Newspaper 
(SFN) joint brand name for Wan-IfRa Re-
search reports

 ● World Press Trends: an annual publication 
encompassing global media data and trends. 
now available in searchable format
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WAN-IFRA’s 2011 press freedom and media development 

activities have at their heart, the core mandates of the or-

ganisation: 

 ● To defend and promote press freedom and the economic 

independence of newspapers as an essential condition 

for that freedom and 

 ● To promote the fundamental role of newspapers and the 

entire news publishing industry in society and in building 

and sustaining democracy.

freedom of expression and development of free media is 

an essential element for creating long-term stability and 

building of democratic societies. Through programmes such 

as the Declaration of Table Mountain campaign, Wan-

IfRa has a distinct position in the press freedom and media 

development community as the newspaper industry organi-

sation with a human rights mandate.

The mandate of Wan-IfRa as the representative body of the 

newspaper industry gives particular weight to lobbying and 

protest actions through the Media in Danger programme. 

The Wan-IfRa constituency stands unrivaled in terms of the 

pressure brought to bear on governments and other groups 

in cases of press freedom violations. 

Through the Financial Viability of Media in Emerging 
and Developing Markets and the close links with the in-

dustry, Wan-IfRa plays a broker role between the media in-

dustry and partners in emerging markets, thus creating new 

opportunities for cooperation in the field of press freedom 

and media development.

by providing expertise tested in the international media mar-

ketplace, WAN-IFRA enables programme beneficiaries, like 

those in the Mobile News for Africa project, to develop 

the knowledge and skills necessary to guarantee their long-

term financial survival. 

WAN-IFRA’s development initiatives, such as the Women 
in News Project, deliver a combination of coaching, peer 

mentoring, networking and skills development opportuni-

ties to high potential media professionals. Wan-IfRa sup-

ports strengthening media management structures, edito-

rial strategies, and implementation of successful business 

models. 

When equipped with the relevant skills, journalists, editors 

and managers are empowered to make their businesses 

more sustainable and strengthen the editorial quality of 

their products, thus creating the conditions for good gov-

ernance, transparency and fighting corruption. 

pRess FReedom ANd  
medIA developmeNt
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FACts

 ● Mobile Media Services At Sub-Saharan  
African Newspapers: A Guide To Imple-
menting Mobile News And Mobile Busi-
ness distributed to over 1000 media outlets 
in africa

 ● Women In news helped more than 40 % of 
participants to reach higher positions within 
their media organisations

PRess fReeDoM anD MeDIa DeVeLoPMenT YeAR 2011

 ● President Mamadou Issoufou of niger be-
came the first sitting head of state to sign 
the Declaration of Table Mountain

 ● Financial Viability of Media in Emerging 
and Developing Markets: Wan-IfRa has 
become a key player within the media  
development sector
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Wan-IfRa helps newspapers and newspaper associations 

engage the young and their influencers to create a literate, 

civic-minded new generation of readers all over the world in 

a variety of ways:

Establishing and strengthening news in education 
(NIE) programmes in both new and mature democracies. 

In 2011, association-based experts from belgium, brazil, fin-

land, france, hungary, Luxemburg norway and the United 

states met in Dublin to help begin a national nIe programme 

for Ireland. Work also started in namibia and botswana with 

managers in WAN-IFRA’s Women in News project. 

Encouraging excellence in all strategies to engage 
the young on all platforms by awarding the annual World 

Young Reader Prizes. The top prize in 2011 went to Jawa 

Pos newspaper of Indonesia (news staff pictured), which has 

run a daily youth section and poll of 500–1000 teenagers 

since 2001. a new “natasa Prize” was created to encourage 

newspaper printing plants to engage youth. The prize hon-

ors natasa Vucnovic Lesendric (1966 to 2011) who founded 

the Serbia’s first printing plant for the independent press, 

which consistently supported news education programmes.

Adding a voice to media literacy discussions in sup-
port of press freedom and the role of newspaper jour-

nalism in a democracy. Wan-IfRa gave presentations to 

researchers meeting in berlin and in beirut, and to teachers 

in Moscow who won global innovation awards from Micro-

soft.

Creating free resources available to any newspaper or 

teacher to support this work. In 2011, Wan-IfRa created 

a set of cases and advice for “Design an advertisement” 

projects that taught about all forms of advertising on all 

platforms and featured a brief for creating a public service 

advertisement to promote freedom of expression and free-

dom of the press.

Spreading the word to newspaper executives as wide-
ly as possible. The merger continued to offer new kinds of 

opportunities, especially from subsidiaries, to tell the story 

of young readership development to new audiences. This 

content was included for the first time in nine WAN-IFRA 

events, ranging from the advertising Conference in Malta 

to a meeting of the Wan-IfRa Technical Committee. once 

again, both IfRa expo and the World newspaper Congress 

and World editors forum had young reader informational 

expo booths.

YouNg ReAdeRs
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YoUnG ReaDeRs YeAR 2011

FACts 

 ● norske skog, the norway-based paper  
producer, continued to support this work

 ● Timo Parvela and Virpi Talvitie of finland 
donated their story “Mewy and Woofus 
Make a newspaper,” that had been done 
for the finnish newspapers association, for 
free publication by newspapers in emerging 
markets 
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WoRld edItoRs FoRum (WeF)

The World editors forum, which is the organisation of Wan-

IfRa for senior newsroom personnel, saw the election of 

new President erik bjerager, editor-in-Chief and Managing 

Director of the Danish national daily Kristeligt Dagblad, in 

2011. Under his leadership, the board of Wef has been re-

constituted and has taken a deeper interest in campaigning 

for press freedom, as well as investing in the cutting-edge 

editorial initiatives for which the Wef is well known.

In october 2011 a successful World editors forum was held 

in Vienna with more than 350 participants. The conference 

tackled a diverse range of editorial issues, from new story-

telling techniques, to tablet strategies, to the direction of 

print journalism, to ethics post-news of the World.

WEF’s daily publication, the Editors Weblog, one of the pre-

mier global web resources for editors, saw record levels of 

visitors in 2011. The blog, www.editorsweblog.org, pro-

vides industry news of interest to editors as well as analysis 

of trends and links to editorial resources.

The editors Weblog also serves as a source for the Wef 

Trends in newsrooms publication, the annual review of best 

practices in major newspapers around the world on top-

ics such as print and online integration, newsroom design, 

newsroom management, online strategies, newspaper de-

sign and many other issues.

Cherilyn Ireton, WEF’s first female director, was appointed at 

the end of 2011, starting a new chapter in its history.

 

her arrival in Paris coincided with the World editors forum 

taking responsibility for all editorial-related events within 

WAN-IFRA. A reorganisation of WAN-IFRA’s publishing unit 

saw responsibility for the annual International newsroom 

summit and the annual study tours to newsrooms shift to 

the Wef team in Paris.
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WoRLD eDIToRs foRUM YeAR 2011 

FACts 

 ● new Wef executive director Cherilyn Ireton

 ● Reorganisation gives Wef all editorial events

 ● successful world editors forum in Vienna

 ● Record traffic to editors weblog
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CommuNICAtIoNs  
ANd publIC AFFAIRs

It was once said that all politics are local, but globalisation 

and the impact of easy world-wide communications has 

changed all that.

so too with newspapers and other media. When the issues 

are national – value added tax on newspapers, government 

legislation etc. – national associations are best placed to 

defend the interests of their members. but regulations and 

more often crossing national borders, particularly when they 

apply to digital media. Wan-IfRa defends the interests of 

the newspaper and news publishing industries when issues 

go global.

The organisation continues to support its national mem-

ber associations on issues of concern. but more frequently, 

issues are emerging that require coordinated action on a 

world-wide level.

Take something as essential as coverage of sports news. 

Many sports organisations are attempting to limit distribu-

tion on digital channels – effectively selling online and mo-

bile rights the same way they sell broadcasts – without leav-

ing room for free and open sports coverage by independent 

media.

Through its position as a member of the fIfa media commit-

tee, and as a founding board Member of the news Media 

Coalition, Wan-IfRa works with its partners to protect the 

rights of news media to continue the coverage for which 

they are known.

Protection of copyright online has also emerged as a trans-

national issue. Wan-IfRa was an early supporter of the 

automated Content access Protocol, or aCaP, as a tool 

to protect copyright. In 2011, Wan-IfRa and its partners 

turned over management of aCaP to the International Press 

Telecommunications Council, a standardisation agency, and 

continues to work with the IPTC and others – notably at the 

World Intellectual Property organisation -- to protect copy-

right in the digital sphere.

as more and more newspaper readers turn to digital plat-

forms, a new measurement standard is needed to reflect the 

true reach of newspaper companies, on all platforms, rather 

than just print circulation alone. Wan-IfRa is a board mem-

ber of i-com, an organisation dedicated to just this issue.

and Wan-IfRa continues to represent the newspaper in-

dustry in all discussions on media at the United nations and 

UnesCo.

WAN-IFRA’s communications activities also expanded in 

2011 through a concerted effort to develop its profile on 

Twitter, facebook and other emerging communications 

tools, as well as through its award-winning Wan-IfRa Mag-

azine, the premier source for international media business 

information. The number of Twitter followers on WAN-IFRA’s 

pioneering newspaperWorld surpassed 10,000 in 2011.
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CoMMUnICaTIons anD PUbLIC affaIRs YeAR 2011

MARCH/APRIL 2011
English edition D20835E

Magazine
www.wan-ifra.org/magazine

HYPER LOCAL – SMALL WORLD? 

New neighbours popping up
in the local content battle

Play a vital part in promoting the role of press freedom 
in society by engaging your audiences to get involved. 
Read page 3 for how to participate or go directly to 

www.worldpressfreedomday.org

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: 3 MAY 

WORLD PRESS FREEDOM DAY

November/December 2011
English edition D20835E

Magazine
www.wan-ifra.org/magazine

2011 Expo, congrEss, EDitors forum

World’s press stages 
impressive week 
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FACts

 ● efforts to protect rights of news media  
remains ongoing 

 ● Continuing representation of newspaper 
industry at Un and UnesCo 

 ● expanded efforts to increase our social  
media profile 

 ● exceeded 10,000 Twitter followers to  
newspaperWorld in 2011 
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The World newspaper Week in Vienna 2011 was by far the 

biggest event ever held by our organisation. With a total 

duration of 6 days, more than 8000 visitors at IfRa expo 

and ca. 1200 delegates at the World newspaper Congress 

and World editors forum, our team was busily involved in 

staging the sector’s most important meetings in the Austrian 

capital. It would not have been possible without the help 

of VoeZ, our friends at the austrian Publishers association, 

who dedicated time and money to help bring the meetings 

to life. 

The World newspaper Week was important to bring the 

events back on track, after some challenging times in 2009 

and 2010 where we have seen the postponement of the 

Congress and editors forum in one year and the cancellation 

of the event in another year. now, we could regain trust in 

our organisation by staging a prestigious high-profile event. 

as a positive effect of the co-location of our 2 most im-

portant events (IfRa expo and Congress / editors forum), 

a lot of customers got to know both events, testifying to 

the relevance that both major Wan-IfRa events have for 

our industry. In the future, IfRa expo will be postioned as 

the “World Publishing expo” in the second half of the year, 

while the World newspaper Congress and World editors fo-

rum will take place in the first half of the year. 

This is an important step in the overall events strategy of 

the World association of newspapers and news Publishers. 

our aim is to offer an events portfolio that caters to the 

requirements of all our customer groups, at publishers’ level 

as well as in the editorial sector, production, advertising and 

business development. In 2011, the work of our Wan-IfRa-

wide events steering Group could be brought to the next 

level, so that in the meantime, we can offer a consolidated 

events portfolio consisting of the strong brands of the for-

merly separate organisations, plus exciting new offerings 

that tackle new markets (e.g. Wan-IfRa américa Latina). 

The aim of the central marketing and events department 

is also to ensure the same high standards at all our events, 

whether they are organised by the subsidiaries or headquar-

ters. We put a special focus on delegates’ experience and 

the networking aspects of our events, making them the 

prime opportunities for publishers to meet peers and to con-

nect with the supplying industry. 

In terms of marketing, we have clearly focussed on digital 

and content communications. social media are changing 

the way we communicate, particularly with young audi-

ences - Wan-IfRa is on all relevant channels and connects 

with a broader audience through social networks. To give 

an example: While there was a “physical” crowd of ca. 

350 delegates seated in the room at the World editors fo-

rum 2011 in Vienna, an impressive total of more than 700 

unique twitterers were joining in the discussion using our 

Twitter hashtag #wef11! our aim is to display thought lead-

ership and expand the reach of our association’s activities 

by connecting on digital platforms. We make it a constant 

priority to educate staff and peers about the relevance of 

those platforms. 

mARKetINg ANd  
eveNt mANAgemeNt
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MaRKeTInG anD eVenT ManaGeMenT YeAR 2011 

FACts

 ● World newspaper Week 2011 Vienna:  
Regained trust in the Congress and editors 
forum

 ● Put expo on the agenda of top-level decision 
makers 

 ● Wan-IfRa Marketing: harnessing social 
platforms to reach out to broader audiences. 
Cross-media marketing communications 
with a strong focus on digital and content 
marketing 

 ● events Planning: Design a strategic events 
and training portfolio that caters to the 
needs of our core target groups in publish-
ing, editorial, advertising, production and 
business development. Define and maintain 
quality standards for all Wan-IfRa events on 
a global scale
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The Competence Centre newspaper Production deals with 

questions of newspaper production concerning technical 

prepress, colour management, printing, mailroom, paper 

and ink as well as carbon footprint and the control and limi-

tation of environmental impacts.

In addition, it develops and maintains technical and work-

flow standards specific to the newspaper industry. This is 

based on the strong support of two international Technical 

Committees, “Production” and “Materials & environment,” 

in which industry experts from supplier companies and from 

newspaper publishers and printing plants work together to 

shape the future of the newspaper.

The areas of standardisation include the following:

 ● Printing plant planning and design

 ● acceptance test for production equipment (CTP, press, 

mailroom)

 ● Carbon footprint control

 ● Interfaces

 ● Materials

 ● Production processes

 ● Quality benchmarking

 ● Standard colour profiles and test-forms

 ● file formats

a number of conferences, events, workshops and study 

tours was organised in 2011. In spring the international 

“Printing summit” kicked-off the events year with a confer-

ence in Mainz, Germany. This conference included a visit 

to a major newspaper printing plant as well as a visit to 

the Gutenberg museum in the medieval centre of the city. 

our pre-expo study tour attracted participants from distant 

regions, such as south america and africa.

Training sessions were organised around the year, partly in 

co-operation with other associations and suppliers, to train 

prepress, press and postpress operation people from a large 

number of countries.

The 10th edition of the worldwide Wan-IfRa quality print 

contest “International newspaper Color Quality Club” was 

organised in 2011 and 2012 with 192 participating news-

paper titles. This was the second-highest number of par-

ticipants so far. a growing number of newspapers from 

asia and south america took part in this contest. Most 

participants came from europe and only a few from north 

america. special tutorials in different places were organised 

to support the participants in the International newspaper 

Color Quality Club programme.

Many consulting projects were carried out, including a num-

ber of “Certification of Standardised Printing” projects on 

different continents.

The Competence Centre published a number of articles and 

interviews in Wan-IfRa publications as well as for other 

trade magazines. Representatives of the Competence Cen-

tre were speakers at events in europe, america, Middle east 

and asia.

NeWspApeR pRoduCtIoN
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FACts

 ● The trend towards automating production 
equipment continued in 2011 with automat-
ed plate change and closed-loop control 

 ● a number of new presses was presented at 
the Publishing expo 2011 in Vienna

 ● The second Wan-IfRa annual spring confer-
ence “Printing summit“ was held in Mainz

neWsPaPeR PRoDUCTIon YeAR 2011 

 ● 192 newspaper titles are announced as par-
ticipants in the tenth International newspa-
per Color Quality awards competition
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In 2011 the Compentence Center editorial, advertising 

and General Management, had organised six conferences, 

including the 63rd World newspaper Congress, 10th Inter-

national newsroom summit and the 21st annual newspa-

per advertising Conference and expo, as well as two study 

tours, which drew more than 2,000 combined total of par-

ticipants. 

The Competence Center also organised the XMa Cross-Me-

dia Awards in 2011, which gathered the world’s best cases 

of paid content apps for tablets and smartphones. 

In 2012 the Competence Centre was renamed in Compe-

tence Center advertising and Publishing. It supports Wan-

IfRa members in the strategic and operational decision-

making and implementation processes for advertising and 

Publishing related topics. This support is achieved by know-

ledge exchange, know-how transfer and management sup-

port covering current and future topics of the digital and 

print publishing world.

NeWsplex
In 2011, the newsplex team worked on projects with pub-

lishers such as Ringier and südostschweiz Medien in swit-

zerland and Grupo ferre Rangel in Puerto Rico, as well as 

with other major publishing houses around the globe.

also in 2011, newsplex launched the “newsplex GoLocal 

leaders II” programme 2011/2012, which brought together 

15 regional publishing houses from the German/austrian/

swiss region. The programme involved strategic workshops 

that focused on local market opportunities: Development of 

local content and business strategies, “home assignments” 

and project reviews, and included an exchange of best-prac-

ticed with national and international experts.

WAN-IFRA ACAdemY
Wan-IfRa academy continues to create new topics and de-

velop new training events in areas such as the importance 

of staff development, and as well as commercial operations 

and cross-media advertising.

In 2011, Wan-IfRa academy offered 11 training events, 

which attracted some 103 participants.

edItoRIAl, AdveRtIsINg  
ANd geNeRAl mANAgemeNt
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eDIToRIaL, aDVeRTIsInG anD GeneRaL ManaGeMenT YeAR 2011 

FACts

 ● More than 2,000 participants in 2011

 ● new business model for the World newspa-
per Congress implemented successfully for 
the first time

 ● “go Local” leaders programme, extremely 
successful with commitment from most par-
ticipants for the following programme

 ● Wan-IfRa academy continues to grow with 
11 training events in 2011
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Publishers’ search for the right digital roadmap, including 

strategies for paid content, digital ad revenues, tablet and 

mobile business and a better understanding of customers’ 

expectations, have resulted in a high demand for the prod-

ucts and services provided by WAN-IFRA’s Digital Platforms 

and business Development team. 

our study Tours and Conferences provide industry pro-

fessionals with access to best business cases & practices 

and the opportunity to network with colleagues. In 2011, 

around 400 participants attended our Digital events: our 

new conference Digital Media europe (three days in april, 

London); the 4th annual International e-reading and Tablet 

Conference (one day in october, Vienna) and three study 

Tours (europe and the U.s).

Through our two executive Programmes, publishing com-

panies test ideas, discuss business development, meet top 

industry players and network with peers from around the 

world. The programmes run under nDa and non-competing 

companies are invited to join, enabling open and frank ex-

changes of ideas. since their implementation in 2005, the 

Executive Programmes have proven a very efficient way 

for member companies to identify new business models 

for increased revenues, constituting a dynamic world class 

network of professionals in the digital area. During 2011, 

enews had 16 member companies and during the year the 

eP team organised two seminars; in May a record group of 

participants joined in new York, where visits included The 

Daily, Wall street Journal, Google, The new York Times and 

barnes & noble, and in september the enews group met in 

Zürich. In 2011 eRev consisted of 20 members. In May, the 

group visited stockholm, meeting with top schibsted man-

agers and pure online players. The second seminar was held 

in hong Kong and bangkok in november.

Our consulting activities are booming. After 100 % growth 

in billing every year since 2008, billing increased by 200 % 

in 2011. Under the name of frenemies Consulting, the 

consulting team has been re-structured around head and 

Principal Consultant Dr stig nordqvist with the addition of 

associated Principal level consultants and senior Research 

analysts. Through frenemies Consulting, we bring together 

a team of consultants, all with extensive expertise and ex-

perience in publishing and business. The aim is to give cus-

tomers access to top level professionals, with mixed back-

grounds (business and culturally), who are able to support 

short and long term projects. our references indicate there 

is high demand worldwide for these services; as of the end 

of 2011, projects were ongoing or concluded in austria, 

China, finland, Japan, Russia, switzerland, singapore, swe-

den, and the UK. 

emeRgINg dIgItAl plAtFoRms  
ANd busINess developmeNt
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eMeRGInG DIGITaL PLaTfoRMs anD bUsIness DeVeLoPMenT YeAR 2011 

FACts 

 ● Digital Media europe in London

 ● 260 participants for a revamped 3-day  
conference format, first edition sold out

 ● new frenemies Consulting team

 ● Introduction of partner consultants to meet 
high demand in short and long term projects 
around the world 
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WAN-IFRA WoRldWIde

CoNNeCtINg the dots
The regional presence of Wan-IfRa has helped the associa-

tion to be relevant to the needs of its members in different 

parts of the world. These subsidiaries play a catalyst role 

by helping them to prepare their organisation to meet the 

changing needs of the new media ecosystem. They bring 

a variety of services that are offered by Wan-IfRa as well 

as new ideas to members and publishers in every region, 

in addition to contributing to a healthy bottom-line of the 

association.

RegIoNAl eveNts AttRACt  
ReCoRd pARtICIpAtIoN
In 2011, Wan-IfRa Iberica introduced a new conference 

for Latin america. over 200 participants from 19 countries 

attended this event held in bogotá, Colombia. The Young 

Reader Conference, part of the initiative to promote news-

paper readership among youth, was extended for the first 

time to asia. The event held in new Delhi, India, attracted 

130 participants from 11 countries. The Middle east Confer-

ence has now become the focal point of our activities in 

this region. The 6th edition of the conference attracted 250 

participants from 16 countries.

The flagship newspaper event in Asia Pacific, Publish Asia 

held in bangkok, also attracted a record attendance of 504 

participants from 34 countries. The event featured four si-

multaneous conferences targeting Ceos, editors, advertis-

ing executives and Print Production executives, besides a 

face-to-face session for asian editors with the Thai Prime 

Minister. Digital Media asia Conference in its third year saw 

another attendance increase  to 317 participants from 24 

countries. This successful event held in hong Kong was de-

scribed as an “Ideas factory” by an australian trade maga-

zine. similarly, Wan-IfRa India 2011 expo and Conference 

attracted more than 1,525 participants with 625 attending 

the accompanying conference. The expo, the second larg-

est in the world after the IfRa expo in europe, is held once 

every two years in India.

tRAININg FACIlItY IN CheNNAI  
Adds pRess sImulAtoR
simulator Press Training was introduced to the south asian 

region, when the Research & Materials Testing Centre, 

RMTC, based in Chennai, acquired the software and hard-

ware with the support of leading Indian newspapers. The 

agreement provides each supporting newspaper with the 

opportunity to train their personnel at this facility. 
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Wan-IfRa WoRLDWIDe YeAR 2011

dARmstAdt, geRmANY

stoCKholm, sWedeN

pARIs, FRANCe

lYoN, FRANCe

loNdoN, uK

ColumbIA, usA

mAdRId, spAIN

CheNNAI, INdIA

sINgApoRe

The Iberica subsidiary initiated training programmes in Latin 

america, starting with a session on “Digital strategies in 

Media” in Mexico that was fully sold out. “system Work-

shops” were the highlight of the training activities in nordic 

region. 

NeW ReseARCh CeNtRe IN FRANCe
International Rhône-alpes Medias (IRaM) is one of the big-

gest projects for Wan-IfRa initiated by the colleagues in 

Lyon. This 500 square meter facility will be completed in 

september 2012. This project, dubbed “french newsplex 

and adplex”, is based in saint-etienne (close to Lyon) and 

will showcase know-how and expertise in the area of re-

search and training for the media industry. The south West 

europe subsidiary will move in July 2012 to saint-etienne 

and will be located inside IRaM facilities.
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Practical hands-on skills development is an area where the 

regional offices have delivered excellent results. The South 

West european subsidiary, based in Lyon, is acknowledged 

as the leading training service provider for multimedia jour-

nalism and currently works with over 30 independent train-

ers and consultants.

IdeNtIFYINg best pRACtICes
The awards and competitions organised in the Asia Pacific 

region once gain proved to be very popular with over 600 

entries in 2011. The asian Media awards, held in conjunc-

tion with Publish asia Conference, were presented at a gala 

dinner attended by the Thai Prime Minister, abhisit Vejjajiva, 

as guest of honour. The Middle east subsidiary honoured 

Al Yaum Media House, Saudi Arabia, on becoming the first 

media house in the Middle east to achieve 5 star Club print-

ing awards. al Yaum Media house joins as the only 12th 

member worldwide of this “star Club”.

bRINgINg the CommuNItY togetheR
asian newspaper focus, the industry magazine published 

out of singapore, completed its 15th year of publication and 

continued to cover the happenings in the newspaper indus-

try on the sprawling asian continent. Ceo interviews from 

Middle east to Japan, from hong Kong to Indonesia, were 

featured in the magazine. another new publication titled 

‘South Asian Newspaper Directory’ was launched by our 

subsidiary in India, profiling the infrastructure and key per-

sonnel in leading newspapers in the region. The year-long 

project covered more than 110 different newspaper houses 

and provides valuable business intelligence. 

INCReAsINg membeRshIp
as a consequence of the increasing activities, many new 

members signed up from the regions. The result saw 2 new 

members in the Middle east, 4 supplier members in the nor-

dic region, 3 new members in Latin america, 3 members in 

south east asia and 1 new member in south asia. The new-

ly appointed representative office in Bangladesh will give a 

further boost to our activities in this country. 

In 2011, the regional offices of WAN-IFRA helped to fulfill 

the objective of “think global, act local”.
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Wan-IfRa WoRLDWIDe YeAR 2011

Middle east

India

south West europe

Greater Asian Pacificnordic

america Latina

FACts 

 ● Record attendance of 504 participants for 
Publish asia in bangkok

 ● Wan-IfRa India attracts 1,525 participants

 ● 6th Middle east Conference draws 250 
participants

 ● 200+ participants at Wan-IfRa Iberica in 
bogotá

 ● Young Reader Conference brings 130 par-
ticipants to new Delhi 

 ● new “french newsplex and adplex” set to 
open in september 2012

 ● asian newspaper focus celebrates 15th an-
niversary of the publication

 ● “south asian newspaper Directory” 
launched in India
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“no technology will affect our industry 

and our competitors more than the rapid 

change in mobile behaviour. It’s a chal-

lenge, but also creates many opportuni-

ties to create new useful local services.” 

Gunnar Springfeldt, VP Development, 

Stampen Group, Göteborg, Sweden
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WAN-IFRA boARd

president:

Jacob mathew

Malayala Manorama Company Ltd

Kottayam, Kerala, India

vice president:

tomas brunegård

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

treasurer:

tore stangebye

berner Gruppen as

oslo, norway

WAN-IFRA boARd membeRs

eugene Abov

GIPP – Guild of Press Publishers

Moscow, Russian federation

Kotaro Akiyama

asahi shimbun Co Ltd

Tokyo, Japan

saleh Al humaidan

al-Yaum Media house

Dammam, saudi arabia

mohamad Alayyan

United Jordan Press

amman, Jordan

georgios Alexiou

neos agon

Karditsa, Greece

Iñaki Arechabaleta torrontegui

Vocento s.a.

bilbao, spain

michal Arpas

slovak Union of newspaper Publishers - anPs

bratislava, slovakia

Arvils Aseradens

Latvian Press Publishers association - LPIa

Riga, Latvia

Kostas Aslanoglou

The Publishers association of Regional hellenic Daily Press

athens, Greece

Wan-IfRa boaRD YeAR 2011

WAN-IFRA boARd

status: as of June 2012
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WAN-IFRA boARd membeRs

Kasturi balaji

Kasturi & sons Ltd

Chennai, India

donna barrett

Community newspaper holdings, Inc.

Montgomery, Usa

oyungerel batnasan

newspaper association of Mongolia

Ulan baatar, Mongolia

Kevin beatty

associated newspapers Ltd

London, United Kingdom

erik bjerager

(WeF president)

Kristeligt Dagblad

Copenhagen, Denmark

gina blay

Private newspaper Publishers association of Ghana (PRInPaG)

accra, Ghana

margaret boribon

(Chair of the Committee of executive directors of  

National Associations)

abeJ - association belge des editeurs de Journaux asbl 

BVDU - Belgische Vereniging Van Dagbladuitgevers  vzw

brussels, belgium

Wolfgang bretschko

styria Media Group aG

Graz, austria

Álvaro Cavíedes barahona

asociación nacional de la Prensa

Providencia santiago, Chile

Alan Chan heng loon

singapore Press holdings Ltd

singapore, singapore

dae-whan Chang

Maeil business newspaper

seoul, Korea (Republic)

oleksandr Chovhan

RIa Media Corporation

Vinnitsa, Ukraine

pichai Chuensuksawadi

The Post Publishing Public Co Ltd

bangkok, Thailand

Marek Chyliński

Polskapresse Institute of Journalism

Warsaw, Poland

hans heinrich Coninx

Verband schweizer Medien

Zurich, switzerland

status: as of June 2012
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Indira Crasnea

Mediafax Group

bucharest, Romania

phillip Crawley

The Globe and Mail

Toronto, Canada

guy Crevier

La Presse Ltée

Montral, Canada

luis miguel de bedout

el Colombiano s.a. & CIa. s.C.a.

envigado, antioquia, Colombia

hanzade dogan boyner

Dogan Gazetecilik a.s.

Istanbul, Turkey

François dufour

Play bac Presse

Paris, france

Juan Francisco ealy ortiz

el Universal Compañia Periodistica nacional s.a de C.V.

Mexico City, Mexico

Johan elzeser

association of Printed Media - Macedonia

skopje, Macedonia (former Yugoslav Republic)

bataa erdenebaatar

MafIP – Mongolian association of free and Independent 

Publishers

Ulan baatar, Mongolia

Antonio Fernández-galiano

Unidad editorial sa

Madrid, spain

miguel Franjul bucarelly

Listín Diario

santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Raúl garafulic lehm

asociacion nacional de Periodistas

La Paz, bolivia

vasily gatov

Ria novosti Media Lab

Moscow, Russian federation

Arkadiusz gruchot

stowarzyszenie Gazet Lokalnych

Raciborz, Poland

Jacques hardoin

La Voix du nord sa

Lille, france

Jean hornain

snC Le Parisien Libéré

saint ouen, france

Wan-IfRa boaRD YeAR 2011

status: as of June 2012
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WAN-IFRA boARd membeRs

eduard huidan

Romanian Local Press editors association (aRePL)

brasov, Romania

dahlan Iskan

PT Jawa Pos

surabaya, Indonesia

milovan Jaukovic

Danas Daily

belgrade, serbia

Kalle Jungkvist

schibsted sverige ab

stockholm, sweden

hoosain Karjieker

Print Media sa

Parktown, south africa

matti Korkiatupa

Ilkka-Yhtymä oy

seinäjoki, finland

tibor Kovács

népszabadság Zrt.

budapest, hungary

K.N. shanth Kumar

The Printers (Mysore) Pvt. Ltd.

bangalore, India

grigoriy Kunis

Ltd. Independent Regional newspapers severo-Zapad,  

Moscow

saint Petersburg, Russian federation

Remzi lani

albanian Media Institute

Tirana, albania

gulio lattanzi

RCs Quotidiani spa

Milan, Italy

François le hodey

Groupe Multimedia IPM s.a.

brussels, belgium

valdo lehari jr.

Reutlinger General-anzeiger Verlags-Gmbh & Co. KG

Reutlingen, Germany

Carlos Fernando lindenberg Neto

Rede Gazeta

Vitòria, brazil

borys lozhkin

JsV Ukrainian Media holding

Kiev, Ukraine

Adriano Callé lucas

associacao Da Impresa Diaria

Lisbon, Portugal

status: as of June 2012
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Amado p. macasaet

People´s Independent Media Inc.

Manila, Philippines

Jaime mantilla Anderson

Diario hoy

el Condado, ecuador

philippe massonnet

(Representative of News Agencies)

afP – agence france-Presse Paris

Paris, france

Andrés Augusto mata-osorio

Diario el Universal

Caracas, Venezuela

luis miró Quesada valega

empresa editora el Comercio s.a.

Lima, Peru

patrick morley

Telegraaf Media Groep

amsterdam, netherlands

michael muir

Gisborne herald Co Ltd

Gisborne, new Zealand

lars henrik munch

JP/Politikens hus a/s

Kopenhagen, Denmark

Norbert Ngoua mezui

Association d’Editeurs de la Presse Libre et Indépendante

Libreville, Gabon

Fabrice Nora

Les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

gavin o’Reilly

Independent news & Media plc

Dublin, Ireland

lyubomir pavlov

Chairman union of publishers of bulgaria

Sofia, Bulgaria

 

Joao palmeiro

associação Portuguesa de Imprensa - aPI

Lisbon, Portugal

pratap pawar

sakaal Media Group

Pune, Maharashtra, India

mikael pentikäinen

sanoma news oy

helsinki, finland

veaceslav perunov

association of Independent Press (aPI)

Chisinau, Moldova (Republic)

Wan-IfRa boaRD YeAR 2011

status: as of June 2012
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WAN-IFRA boARd membeRs

sandy prieto-Romualdez

Philippine Daily Inquirer

Makati, Philippines

sinha Ratnatunga

Wijeya newspapers Ltd

Colombo, sri Lanka

mart Raudsaar

eesti ajalehtede Liit – eaLL

Tallinn, estonia

Jorge Carlos Rendo

Clarín a.G.e.a. sa

buenos aires, argentina

pablo Rojas

aDePP – asociación de entidades Periodisticas del Paraguay 

asunción, Paraguay

eugen Russ

eugen Russ Vorarlberger Zeitungsverlag und Druckerei  

Gesellschaft m.b.h.

schwarzach, austria

daniel e. scheck sanchez

el Pais sa

Montevideo, Uruguay

george K. shuang

United newspaper Group

Taipei, Taiwan

libuse smuclerova

Ringier axel springer CZ a.s.

Prague, Czech Republic

Alvin sold

editpress Luxembourg sa

esch-alzette, Luxembourg

mayouf souissi Zoubir

association des editeurs de Journaux

algier, algeria

Are stokstad

a-pressen as

oslo, norway

moumina sy Cheriff

seP – société des editeurs de la Presse Privée

ouagadougou, burkina faso

tanvir Ahmad tahir

aPns – all Pakistan newspapers society

Karachi, Pakistan

belco tamboura

association des editeurs de la Presse Privée du Mali

bamako, Mali

tobias trevisan

faZ – frankfurter allgemeine Zeitung Gmbh

frankfurt, Germany

status: as of June 2012
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Wan-IfRa boaRD YeAR 2011

paul verwilt

Concentra Media Group nV

hasselt, belgium

James Walugembe

The new Vision Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.

Kampala, Uganda

Alexis Zaoussis

esTIa

athens, Greece

status: as of June 2012
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hoNoRARY membeRs

bengt braun

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

Jean-Claude brognaux

Les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

seok hyun hong

Joongang Media network

seoul, Korea (Republic)

K. prescott low

bridges Worldwide

Palm beach, florida, Usa

bela papp

Microsoft belgium

Zaventem, belgium

Roger parkinson

Toronto, Canada

horst pirker

Red bull Media house Gmbh

Graz, austria

Ivar Rusdal

(Representative of regional, affiliate member associa-

tions of WAN-IFRA)

Jæren avis as

bryne, norway

scott C. schurz

schurz Communications Inc.

Mishawaka, Usa

Jayme sirotsky

Rbs-brazil 

Zero hora editora Jornalistica sa

Porto alegre, brazil

shoichi ueno

asahi shimbun Co Ltd

Tokyo, Japan

status: as of June 2012
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Wan-IfRa boaRD YeAR 2011

exeCutIve CommIttee

president:

Jacob mathew

Malayala Manorama Company Ltd

Kottayam, Kerala, India

vice president:

tomas brunegård

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

treasurer:

tore stangebye

berner Gruppen as

oslo, norway

eugene Abov

GIPP - Guild of Press Publishers

Moscow, Russian federation

Kotaro Akiyama

asahi shimbun Co Ltd

Tokyo, Japan

saleh Al humaidan

al-Yaum Media house

Dammam, saudi arabia

mohamad Alayyan

United Jordan Press

amman, Jordan

Kevin beatty

associated newspapers Ltd

London, United Kingdom

erik bjerager

(WeF president)

Kristeligt Dagblad

Kopenhagen, Denmark

margaret boribon

(Chair of the Committee of executive directors of  

National Associations) 

abeJ – association belge des editeurs de Journaux asbl 

BVDU – Belgische Vereniging Van Dagbladuitgevers  vzw

brussels, belgium

Alan Chan heng loon

singapore Press holdings Ltd

singapore, singapore

pichai Chuensuksawadi

The Post Publishing Public Co Ltd

bangkok, Thailand

hans heinrich Coninx

büro Dr. hans heinrich Coninx

Zurich, switzerland

hanzade dogan boyner

Dogan Gazetecilik a.s.

Istanbul, Turkey

Jacques hardoin

La Voix du nord sa

Lille, france

Jean hornain

snC Le Parisien Libéré

saint ouen, france

status: as of June 2012
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exeCutIve CommIttee

K.N. shanth Kumar

The Printers (Mysore) Pvt. Ltd.

bangalore, India

gulio lattanzi

RCs Quotidiani spa

Milan, Italy

valdo lehari Jr.

bDZV – bundesverband Deutscher Zeitungsverleger e.V.

berlin, Germany

murdoch maclennan

Telegraph Media Group Limited

London, United Kingdom

mark s. mikolajczyk

florida Today

Melbourne, Usa

lars henrik munch

JP/Politikens hus a/s

Kopenhagen, Denmark

pratap pawar

sakaal Media Group

Pune, Maharashtra, India

mikael pentikäinen

sanoma news oy

helsinki, finland

tobias trevisan

faZ – frankfurter allgemeine Zeitung Gmbh

frankfurt, Germany

hoNoRARY membeRs

bengt braun

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

seok hyun hong

Joongang Media network

seoul, Korea (Republic)

gavin o’Reilly

Independent news & Media plc

Dublin, Ireland

bela papp

Microsoft belgium

Zaventem, belgium

Roger parkinson

Toronto, Canada

scott C. schurz

schurz Communications Inc.

Mishawaka, Usa

Jayme sirotsky

Rbs-brazil 

Zero hora editora Jornalistica sa

Porto alegre, brazil

status: as of June 2012
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dIReCtoR oF membeR AssoCIAtIoNs

Chair:

margaret boribon

Les Journaux francophone belges

brussels, belgium

george Aidinis

aDnPa – athens Daily newspapers Publishers association

athens, Greece

Andrés Alvarado

asociación nacional de la Prensa

Providencia santiago, Chile

Kostas Aslanoglou

The Publishers association of Regional hellenic Daily Press

athens, Greece

oyungerel batnasan

newspaper association of Mongolia

Ulan baatar, Mongolia

Ignacio m. benito garcía

aeDe asociación de editores de Diarios españoles

Madrid, spain

vita bergmane

Latvian Press Publishers association - LPIa

Riga, Latvia

denis bouchez

syndicat de la Presse Quotidienne nationale sPQn

Paris, france

Rüptü bozkurt

Türkiye Gazete sahipleri birligi

Istanbul, Turkey

oksana brovko

Independent Regional Press Publishers of Ukraine - aIRPPU

Kiev, Ukraine

Roberto brozos

asociacion de editores de Diarios de la ciudad de buenos aires 

– aeDba

buenos aires, argentina

Fabrizio Carotti

fIeG – federazione Italiana editori Giornali

Rome, Italy

luisa mercedes Chiossone

bloque de Prensa Venezolano

Caracas, Venezuela

Frank Cullen

national newspapers of Ireland (nnI)

Dublin, Ireland

Francine Cunningham

ENPA – European Newspaper Publishers’ Association

brussels, belgium

ebbe dal

DDf Danske Dagblades forening

Copenhagen, Denmark

Wan-IfRa boaRD YeAR 2011

status: as of June 2012
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dIReCtoR oF membeR AssoCIAtIoNs

marina davydova

GIPP – Guild of Press Publishers

Moscow, Russian federation

vincent de bernardi

syndicat de la Presse Quotidienne Régionale (sPQR)

Paris, france

sead demirovic

Union of Independent newspaper Publishers of bosnia & 

herzegovina

sarajevo, bosnia and herzegovina

george Cristian ene

Romanian Press Club

bucharest, Romania

bataa erdenebaatar

MafIP – Mongolian association of free and Independent 

Publishers

Ulan baatar, Mongolia

miguel Franjul bucarelly

Listín Diario

Ensanche Miraflores, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

Arkadiusz gruchot

stowarzyszenie Gazet Lokalnych

Raciborz, Poland

gerald grünberger

VÖZ – Verband Österreichischer Zeitungen

Vienna, austria

Katalin havas

Magyar Lapkiadók egyesülete – MLe

budapest, hungary

John hinds

newspapers Canada

Toronto, Canada

maciej hoffman

Polish association of newspaper Publishers 

IZba Wydawcow Prasy – IWP

Warsaw, Poland

Jukka holmberg

sanomalehtien Liitto – Tidningarnas förbund

helsinki, finland

eduard huidan

Romanian Local Press editors association (aRePL)

brasov, Romania

per hultengård

TU service ab

stockholm, sweden

Alberto Jaramillo Cepeda

asociación de editores de los estados a.C. (aee)

Mexico, Mexico

Akira Kawashima

nihon shinbun Kyokai nsK

Tokyo, Japan

status: as of June 2012
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Anna Koshman

alliance of Independent Regional Publishers – anRI

Moscow, Russian federation

moonhan Kwon

Korean association of newspapers

seoul, Korea (Republic)

patrick lacroix

Vlaamse nieuwsmedia 

brussels, belgium

Remzi lani

albanian Media Institute

Tirana, albania

shengfen lin

Taipei newspaper association

Taipei, Taiwan

Caroline little

naa newspaper association of america

arlington, Usa

Ingrid louw

Print Media sa

Parklands, south africa

Adriano Callé lucas

associacao Da Impresa Diaria

Lisbon, Portugal

petru macovei

association of Independent Press (aPI)

Chisinau, Moldova (Republic)

gabriel matijas

asociación de entidades Periodísticas argentinas (aDePa)

buenos aires, argentina

urs meyer

Verband schweizer Medien

Zurich, switzerland

gustavo mohme

adirpe – asociacion De Diarios Y Revistas Del Peru

Lima, Peru

Alexander myasarov

Kyrgyz association of Publishers and Distributors of Print 

Media

bishkek, Kyrgyzstan

tom Nauta

nDP nieuwsmedia

amsterdam, netherlands

milos Nemecek

slovak Union of newspaper Publishers - anPs

bratislava, slovakia

david Newell

nPa - The newspaper Publishers association

London, United Kingdom

and

ns – The newspaper society

London, United Kingdom

status: as of June 2012
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dIReCtoR oF membeR AssoCIAtIoNs

Norbert Ngoua mezui

Association d’Editeurs de la Presse Libre et Indépendante

Libreville, Gabon

Randi Øgrey

MbL Mediebedriftenes Landsforening

oslo, norway

edouard ouedraogo

seP - société des editeurs de la Presse Privée

ouagadougou, burkina faso

tim pankhurst

The newspaper Publishers association of new Zealand (InC:)

Wellington, new Zealand

Zoran papic

asocijacija Medija 

newspaper Publishers and electronic Media association

belgrade, serbia

José l. pavia

Philippine Press Institute – PPI

Manila, Philippines

Ricardo pedreira

associacão nacional de Jornais

brasilia, brazil

desislava petrova

Union of Publishers in bulgaria (UPb)

Sofia, Bulgaria

oleksii pogorelov

Ukrainian association of the Press Publishers – UaPP

Kiev, Ukraine

maige prööm

eesti ajalehtede Liit – eaLL

Tallinn, estonia

Joana Ramada Curto

associação Portuguesa de Imprensa – aPI

Lisbon, Portugal

lindsay Riviere

nePa – newspaper editors & Publishers association of  

Mauritius

Port Louis, Mauritius

pablo Rojas

aDePP – asociación de entidades Periodisticas del Paraguay 

asunción, Paraguay

Jozef Šabla

Unie Vydavatelu

Praha, Czech Republic

Nora lucia sanin posada

associacion de Diarios Colombianos - andiarios

bogotá, Colombia

guillermo scheck

asociación de Diarios y Periodicos del Uruguay – aDYPU

Montevideo, Uruguay

status: as of June 2012
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v shankaran

Indian newspaper society

new Delhi, India

Antonis skamankis

Daily Regional newspaper association

athens Greece

Alvin sold

aLeJ – association Luxembourgeoise des editeurs de Journaux

esch-alzette, Luxembourg

mayouf souissi Zoubir

association des editeurs de Journaux

algier, algeria

Nii laryea sowah

Private newspaper Publishers association of Ghana (PRInPaG)

accra, Ghana

tanvir Ahmad tahir

aPns – all Pakistan newspapers society

Karachi, Pakistan

motoyoshi torii

nihon shinbun Kyokai nsK

Tokyo, Japan

gonzalo torrico Flores

asociación nacional de Prensa bolivia

san Miguel La Paz, bolivia

sambi touré

association des editeurs de la Presse Privée du Mali

bamako, Mali

pedro valverde Rivera

aeDeP asociación ecuatoriana de editores de Periódicos

Quito, ecuador

James Walugembe

Uganda newspaper editors & Proprietors association - UnePa

Kampala, Uganda

Ranjit Wijewardene

newspaper society of sri Lanka

Colombo, sri Lanka

Asmono Wikan

serikat Penerbit suratkabar Pusat - sPs

Jakarta, Indonesia

dietmar Wolff

bDZV – bundesverband Deutscher Zeitungsverleger e.V.

berlin, Germany

status: as of June 2012
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“Change is not an option. 

It is imperative.” 

Murdoch MacLennon, CEO 

Telegraph Media Group 
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WAN-IFRA CommIttees

WoRld edItoRs FoRum

president:

erik bjerager

Kristeligt Dagblad

Copenhagen, Denmark

vice president:

marcel van lingen

“Geassocieerde Pers Diensten

netherlands Press association”

Rijswijk, netherlands

geir Arne bore

edda Media buskerud as

Drammen, norway

george brock

City University London

London, United Kingdom

gloria brown Anderson

The new York Times Company

new York, Usa

michael Fleischhacker

Die Presse Verlags Gmbh & Co. KG

Vienna, austria

Ferial haffajee

Media24

Johannesburg, south africa

Wolfgang Krach

süddeutsche Zeitung Gmbh

Munich, Germany

Andrew Nachison

ifoCos – Institute for the Connected society

Reston, Usa

Raju Narisetti

The Wall street Journal

new York, Usa

Anette Novak

norra Västerbotten

skellefteå, sweden

ertugrul Özkök

hürriyet Gazetecilik ve Matbaacilik as

Istanbul, Turkey

marcelo Antonio Rech

“Rbs-brazil

Zero hora editora Jornalistica sa”

Porto alegre - Rs, brazil

vladimir sungorkin

Komsomolskaya Pravda

Moscow, Russian fe deration

status: as of June 2012
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AdvIsoRY CouNCIl 

vice Chair:

dipankar das purkayastha

abP Pvt Ltd

Calcutta, India

vice Chair:

Rick stunt

associated newspapers Ltd

London, United Kingdom

secretary:

Kristina bürén

Wan-IfRa nordic

stockholm, sweden

saleh Al humaidan

al-Yaum Media house

Dammam, saudi arabia

Kasturi balaji

Kasturi & sons Ltd

Chennai, India

pichai Chuensuksawadi

The Post Publishing Public Co Ltd

bangkok, Thailand

Julián Angel esteban

bermont sa

Coslada (Madrid), spain

Kenneth harding

fTI Consulting

Denver, Usa

sanat hazra

bennett, Coleman & Co Ltd

Mumbai, India

thomas Jacob

WAN-IFRA Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

singapore, singapore

Carl Conrad mäder

“ferag aG

förder- und Verarbeitungssysteme”

hinwil, switzerland

tan sri hashim makaruddin

Utusan Melayu (Malaysia) bhd

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Christian miescher

WIfaG Maschinenfabrik aG

fribourg, switzerland

Klemens peters

siegwerk Druckfarben aG & Co. KGaa

siegburg, Germany
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Jorge Alfredo pini hunter

s.a. La nación

buenos aires, argentina

t. venkattram Reddy

Deccan Chronicle Pvt Ltd

secunderabad, India

peter Resele

CoMYan Gmbh

Gilching, Germany

Claes skoglund

stora enso hylte ab

hyltebruk, sweden

gunnar springfeldt

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

matthias tietz

Rheinisch-bergische Druckerei Gmbh & Co. KG

Düsseldorf, Germany

Ziad tuéni

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.L.

beirut, Lebanon

manfred Werfel

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

prakrama sujan Wijewardene

Wijeya newspapers Ltd

Colombo, sri Lanka

status: as of June 2012
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RegIoNAl CommIttees

status: as of June 2012

euRope

Chair:

gunnar springfeldt

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

Co-Chair:

manfred Werfel

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

secretary:

Kristina bürén

Wan-IfRa nordic

stockholm, sweden

silvio da giau

società editrice arena s.p.a.

Verona, Italy

meinolf ellers

dpa - infocom Gmbh

hamburg, Germany

Julián Angel esteban

bermont sa

Coslada (Madrid), spain

laurent Favier

Les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

marius hagger

neue Zürcher Zeitung aG

Zurich, switzerland

terje haug

edda Media as

oslo, norway

helene Juhola

Viestinnän Keskusliitto ry – Mediernas Centralförbund

helsinki, finland

garbis Kesisoglu

hürriyet Gazetecilik ve Matbaacilik as

Dreieich, Germany

pekka laakeristo

sanoma Data oy

helsinki, finland

Jermu laine

Ts-Yhtymä oY

Turku, finland
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Reinhard lorch

süddeutscher Verlag Zeitungsdruck Gmbh

Munich, Germany

José manuel lozano

heraldo de aragón editora s.L.U.

Zaragoza, spain

Mario Milošević

Tiskara Zagreb d.o.o.

Zagreb, Croatia

Andy phelan

express & echo Publications Ltd

exeter, United Kingdom

bogdan Romih

Delo d.d.

Ljubljana, slovenia

Roberto sardi

RCs Quotidiani spa

Milano, Italy

Rick stunt

associated newspapers Ltd

London, United Kingdom

matthias tietz

Rheinisch-bergische Druckerei Gmbh & Co. KG

Düsseldorf, Germany

António torres pereira

IMPResa DIGITaL (MeDIa ZooM)

Carnaxide, Portugal

Ziad tuéni

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.L.

beirut, Lebanon

leif Wiklund

bold Printing Group ab

stockholm, sweden

status: as of June 2012
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RegIoNAl CommIttees

status: as of June 2012

AsIA pACIFIC 

Chair:

pichai Chuensuksawadi

The Post Publishing Public Co Ltd

bangkok Thailand

Co-Chair:

thomas Jacob

WAN-IFRA Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

singapore, singapore

William Adamopoulos

forbes Inc

singapore, singapore

Agung Adiprasetyo

PT Gramedia

Jakarta, Indonesia

Azrul Ananda

PT Jawa Pos

surabaya, Indonesia

Yuqing dai

Guangzhou Daily Press Group

Guangzhou, China

patrick daniel

singapore Press holdings Ltd

singapore, singapore

Jeongdo hong

Joongang Media network

seoul, Korea (Republic)

Keith Kam

Ming Pao enterprise Corporation Ltd

Chai Wan, hong Kong

hui Kuok

south China Morning Post Publishers Ltd

Tai Po Industrial estate, hong Kong

tan sri hashim makaruddin

Utusan Melayu (Malaysia) bhd

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

sandy prieto-Romualdez

Philippine Daily Inquirer

Makati, Philippines

Rita sim

sin Chew Media Corporation bhd

Petaling Jaya, Malaysia

emilio Yap III

Manila bulletin Publishing Corp

Manila, Philippines
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mIddle eAst 

Chair:

saleh Al humaidan

al-Yaum Media house

Dammam, saudi arabia

Co-Chair:

mechthild schimpf

Wan-IfRa

Darmstadt, Germany

Ahmad Al hammadi

al bayan

Dubai, United arab emirates

Khair Aldin Al Nsour

Yemen Times

Sana’a, Yemen

Ahmed essa Al Zedjali

Muscat Press and Publishing house saoC

Muscat, oman

Ahmed sulaiman Al-battah

okaz organization for Press & Publication

Jeddah, saudi arabia

mohamad Alayyan

United Jordan Press

amman, Jordan

hosny el-Zahed

akhbar el Yom Publishing Group

Giza, egypt

saghir Ahmad Khan

Galadari Printing & Publishing (LLC)

Dubai, United arab emirates

Raif machnouk

al Yamamah Press establishment

Riyadh, saudi arabia

Niko Ruokosuo

saudi special Publishing holding Company

Riyadh, saudi arabia

Ziad tuéni

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.L.

beirut, Lebanon

status: as of June 2012
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south AsIAN 

Chair:

Kasturi balaji

Kasturi & sons Ltd

Chennai, India

Co-Chair:

magdoom mohamed

Wan-IfRa south asia Pvt Ltd

Chennai, India

lakshmipathy Adimoolam

Dinamalar

Chennai, India

s. balasubramanian Adityan

Malar Publications Ltd

Chennai, India

pawan Agarwal

Db Corp Ltd.

noIDa, India

Ashish Kumar bagga

Living Media India Ltd

new Delhi, India

R.d. bhatnagar

Diligent Media Corporation Ltd

new Mumbai, India

devendra darda

Lokmat Media Ltd

nagpur, India

t. gautham s. pai

Manipal Media network Ltd.

Manipal, Karnataka, India

sandeep gupta

Jagran Prakashan Ltd

Kanpur (UP), India

sanat hazra

bennett, Coleman & Co Ltd

Mumbai, India

george Jacob

Malayala Manorama Company Ltd

Kottayam, Kerala, India

shreyams Kumar

The Mathrubhumi Printing & Publishing Co Ltd

Kozhikode, India

Cyriac mathew

Mid Day Infomedia Ltd

Mumbai, India

RegIoNAl CommIttees
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Abhijit pawar

sakaal Media Group

shivaji nagar, Pune, India

dipankar das purkayastha

abP Pvt Ltd

Calcutta, India

t. venkattram Reddy

Deccan Chronicle Pvt Ltd

secunderabad, India

sharad saxena

hT Media Limited

new Delhi, India

prakrama sujan Wijewardene

Wijeya newspapers Ltd

Colombo, sri Lanka

status: as of June 2012
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mAteRIAls ANd eNvIRoNmeNt 

Chair:

Rick stunt

associated newspapers Ltd

London, United Kingdom

Co-Chair:

beatrix beckmann

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Anders Åström

aylesford newsprint Ltd

aylesford, United Kingdom

sergio de oliveira

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

laurent Favier

Les Papiers de Presse sa

Paris, france

Andy Fenn

sun Chemical Ltd

slough, United Kingdom

Ralf henninger

Papierfabrik Palm Gmbh & Co. KG

aalen-neukochen, Germany

Jan lindström

UPM-Kymmene sales Gmbh

hamburg, Germany

graham macfarlane

felix böttcher Gmbh & Co. KG

Cologne, Germany

patrick o’brien

Kruger Inc

Knutsford, United Kingdom

Klemens peters

siegwerk Druckfarben aG & Co. KGaa

siegburg, Germany

Alan phillips

newsprinters Ltd.

broxbourne, United Kingdom

lex poppegaai

de Persgroep Printing amsterdam bv

amsterdam, netherlands

matthias presotto

axel springer aG - Verlagshaus berlin

berlin, Germany

teChNICAl CommIttees
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Jörg schönemann

“axel springer aG

axel springer akademie”

berlin, Germany

martin schorn

UPM-Kymmene sales Gmbh

hamburg, Germany

Claes skoglund

stora enso hylte ab

hyltebruk, sweden

peter terins

holmen Paper ab

norrköping, sweden

bjørn K thomassen

norske skog foCUs

skien, norway

Cees van der Wild

Resolute forest Products

niagara falls, Canada

Carlo van spijker

flint Group Print Media

Lessines, belgium

Klaus Walther

hostmann-steinberg Gmbh

Celle, Germany

status: as of June 2012
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pRoduCtIoN

Chair:

manfred Werfel

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

secretary:

Roland thees

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Assaf Avrahami

Yedioth IT

Tel aviv, Israel

Kasturi balaji

Kasturi & sons Ltd

Chennai, India

michael bendel

“Verlag nürnberger Presse

Druckhaus nürnberg Gmbh & Co.”

nuremberg, Germany

p. t. bhasi

The Mathrubhumi Printing & Publishing Co Ltd

Kozhikode, India

marcel bijl

Telegraaf Drukkerij Groep

amsterdam, netherlands

günter billmeier

Gb Projektmanagement

Grünwald, Germany

pascal birecki

Imprimerie Rossel

nivelles, belgium

Alberto borgarelli

Il sole 24 oRe spa - editrice

Milano, Italy

Kristina bürén

Wan-IfRa nordic

stockholm, sweden

José Angel Cabezón Rico

La Voz de Galicia sa

Coruña, spain

erwin danis

nV Roularta Publishing

Roeselare, belgium

sergio de oliveira

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

stefan Frank

sKf Lubrication systems Germany aG

schweinfurt, Germany

Andreas Funke

Tolerans ab

stockholm, sweden

Anton hamm

manroland web systems Gmbh

augsburg, Germany

teChNICAl CommIttees
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bernhard harant

“Koenig & bauer aG

Werk Würzburg”

Würzburg, Germany

didier havard

Goss International france s.a.

Montataire, france

sanat hazra

bennett, Coleman & Co Ltd

Mumbai, India

Robert heitzer

süddeutscher Verlag Zeitungsdruck Gmbh

München, Germany

Fredrik hernnäs

V-Tab ab

nortällje, sweden

Franz-Josef hirsch

“saarbrücker Zeitung

Verlag und Druckerei Gmbh”

saarbrücken, Germany

Rinus hoebeke

Kodak nederland b.V.

bunschoten, netherlands

thomas hoppe

“Druck- und Verlagshaus

frankfurt am Main Gmbh”

neu-Isenburg, Germany

herbert Kaiser

“Koenig & bauer aG

Werk Würzburg”

Würzburg, Germany

masahiko Kibune

Tokyo Kikai seisakusho Ltd (TKs)

Tokyo, Japan

Ilija Kovacevic

“Mitsubishi heavy Industries europe Ltd

Corrugating & Printing Machinery Division”

Leeds, United Kingdom

martin Kümmerling

Druckzentrum Rhein Main Gmbh & Co. KG

Rüsselsheim, Germany

Jermu laine

Ts-Yhtymä oY

Turku, finland

Caroline little

naa newspaper association of america

arlington, Usa

Carl Conrad mäder

“ferag aG

förder- und Verarbeitungssysteme”

hinwil, switzerland

Wim maes

eco Print Center n.V.

Lokeren, belgium

status: as of June 2012
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pRoduCtIoN

thomas meyer

sh:z schleswig-holsteinischer Zeitungsverlag Gmbh & Co. KG

büdelsdorf, Germany

Christian miescher

WIfaG Maschinenfabrik aG

fribourg, switzerland

Koji Nishiyama

Mitsubishi heavy Industries Printing & Packaging Machinery, Ltd

hiroshima, Japan

Christiano Rodolfo Nygaard

“Rbs-brazil

Zero hora editora Jornalistica sa”

Porto alegre, brazil

Jean Claude pautrat

Goss Graphic systems Co Ltd (shanghai)

shanghai, China

gerhard Raab

ppi Media Gmbh

hamburg, Germany

Antonio Jose Ribeiro

edições novembro

Luanda, angola

ulrich Rickli

Müller Martini Druckverarbeitungs-systeme aG

Zofingen, Switzerland

goossen Rijnders

Wegener ICT Media bv

apeldoorn, netherlands

Andreas schmidt

Lincoln Gmbh

Walldorf, Germany

Frank schornsheim

Verlag Lensing-Wolff Gmbh & Co. KG

Dortmund, Germany

heiko schröder

TMI service Gmbh

ahrensburg, Germany

moritz schwarz

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

Felix stirnimann

Müller Martini Marketing aG

Zofingen, Switzerland

steed styles

Tolerans ab

Tyresö, sweden

emiel sweevers

agfa Graphics nV

Mortsel, belgium

teChNICAl CommIttees
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Jeannot theis

saint-Paul Luxembourg s.a.

Luxembourg-Gasperich, Luxembourg

matthias tietz

Rheinisch-bergische Druckerei Gmbh & Co. KG

Düsseldorf, Germany

Ziad tuéni

Cooperative Printing Company s.a.L.

beirut, Lebanon

takashi uchiu

Mitsubishi heavy Industries Printing & Packaging Machinery, Ltd

hiroshima, Japan

Kay Wendel

Lincoln Gmbh

Walldorf, Germany

thomas Wenge

aschendorff Druckzentrum Gmbh & Co. KG

Münster, Germany

detlef Wiedenhöft

aschendorff Druckzentrum Gmbh & Co. KG

Münster, Germany

søren Winsløw

“DDPff Den Danske Presses

faellesindkøbs-forening”

Copenhagen, Denmark

Itsue Yanagida

Toray International europe Gmbh

neu-Isenburg, Germany

markus Zink

axel springer aG - Verlagshaus berlin

berlin, Germany

status: as of June 2012
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publIshINg

Chair:

peter Resele

CoMYan Gmbh

Gilching, Germany

Co-Chair:

Harald Löffler

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

vice Chair:

Jan Kasten

ppi Media Gmbh

Kiel, Germany

Ali Al-Assam

KnowledgeView Ltd.

surbiton, United Kingdom

pichai Chuensuksawadi

The Post Publishing Public Co Ltd

bangkok, Thailand

gary Cosimini

adobe systems Inc

new York, Usa

Klaus dombrowski

Multicom Gmbh

bergkirchen-feldgeding, Germany

per-Arne Fernsund

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

gerald Innerwinkler

aPa-IT Gmbh

Vienna, austria

valère Knaepen

Concentra Media Group nV

hasselt, belgium

ernst-Jürgen Komberg

Digital Technology International Gmbh (DTI Germany)

Griesheim, Germany

Juan eloy martin moraleda

Protecmedia Promocion Tecnologica y Comercial, s.a.

Madrid, spain

Alberto molesini

società editrice arena s.p.a.

Verona, Italy

dipankar das purkayastha

abP Pvt Ltd

Calcutta, India

Johann-dietrich schaefer

funkinform Gmbh

ettlingen, Germany

teChNICAl CommIttees
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Robert schmidt-Nia

dpa mediatechnology Gmbh

hamburg, Germany

gunnar springfeldt

stampen ab

Gothenburg, sweden

Isabelle tricot

oneVision software aG

Regensburg, Germany

eugenio vignale

RCs Quotidiani spa

Milan, Italy

Johannes vogel

süddeutsche Zeitung Digitale Medien Gmbh

Munich, Germany

manfred Werfel

Wan-IfRa Gmbh & Co. KG

Darmstadt, Germany

status: as of June 2012
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globAl AFFAIRs CommIttees

status: as of June 2012

Chair:

tomas brunegård

stampen ab

Göteborg, sweden

eugene Abov

GIPP – Guild of Press Publishers

Moscow, Russian federation

bengt braun

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

larry Kilman

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

travor Ncube

Mail & Guardian

Johannesburg, south africa

Kajsa törnroth

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

lennart Wiklund

bonnier Dagstidningar ab

stockholm, sweden

the pRess FReedom developmeNt FuNd mANAgemeNt boARd
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Wan-IfRa CoMMITTees YeAR 2011

status: as of June 2012

Chair:

scott C. schurz

hoosier Times Inc.

bloomington, Usa

secretary/staff:

Aralynn mcmane

Wan-IfRa

Paris, france

barbara Aschenbrenner & gisela schaich-graf

ZIs (Zeitung in der schule), VoZ

Vienna, austria

lynne Cahill

The West australian

Perth, australia

margaret boribon

a.b.e.J. – J. f. b.

brussels, belgium

Altair Nobre

Zero hora

Porto alegre, brazil

Cristiane parente

anJ (the brazilian newspaper association)

brazilia, brazil

Jonna tolonen

finnish newspapers association

helsinki, finland

etienne millien

aRPeJ

sud ouest

bordeaux, france

Anja pasquay

bDZV (the German publishers association)

berlin, Germany

Katalin havas

association of hungarian newspaper Publishers (MLe).

budapest, hungary

danièle Fonck

editpress

Luxembourg, Luxembourg

sigurd o. saethre and helge holbæk-hanssen

Mediebedriftene

oslo, norway

Wendy tribaldos

aprendo (La Prensa),

Panama City, Panama

WoRld YouNg ReAdeR CommIttee
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WoRld YouNg ReAdeR CommIttee

grzegorz piechota

Gazeta Wyborcza

Warsaw, Poland

lisa blakeway

eIsh

Johannesburg, south africa

tommaso prennushi

TP Proyectos de Marketing

Madrid, spain

Rachel baran

Mediekompass – TU

stockholm, sweden 

Fifi Schwarz

niews in de Klas

amsterdam, The netherlands

Jennifer o’Reilly

belfast Telegraph

belfast, northern Ireland, United Kingdom

margaret vassilikos

naa/naafoundation

Washington, United states

globAl AFFAIRs CommIttees
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WAN-IFRA CoNsolIdAted

Assets 2010 2011

a. fixed assets (1) 1.252.721 1.435.219

b. Current assets

1. Cash in hand 26.711 22.149

2. bank accounts 2.639.641 1.976.073

  there of funds for media development (1.178.114) (676.403)

3. Trade accounts receivable 1.486.280 2.012.007

4. other accounts receivable (VaT) 1.011.633 775.807

5. Down payments made 22.483 28.172

6. Work-in-progress. Contract-in-progress 0 0

7. Deferred charges 73.431 26.670

6.512.899 6.276.097

liabilities

a. equity capital

1. equity capital at January 1 1.324.891 – 120.455

2. annual Results – 1.445.347 – 120.455 774.783 654.328

b. Provision 1.220.469 1.408.072

C. short-term Liabilities

1. Trade accounts payable 567.635 564.543

2. other accounts payable 1.414.356 1.321.109

3. bank loans and overdraft 800.970 914.534

4. Payments received on accounts 213.325 152.125

D. Prepayments and deferred income 2.416.600 1.261.386

6.512.899 6.276.097

Remarks
1. 2010 & 2011 extended by IfRa UK Limited (dormant status)
2. Reclassification of various balance sheet items

1. bAlANCe
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Wan-IfRa fInanCIaL RePoRT YeAR 2011

WAN-IFRA consolidated Actual 2010 Actual 2011

Revenues 16.905.275 16.359.561

 there of donations (1.027.621) (205.224)

 there of Media development (1.367.781) (1.852.082)

Personnel – 7.623.593 – 6.277.266

other costs – 8.584.051 – 8.520.247

 there of Media development (– 1.367.781) (– 1.852.082)

Provision for debit losses – 635.492 – 338.295

ebItdA 62.138 1.223.753

Depreciation and amortisation

 

– 224.312

 

– 197.463

ebIt – 162.174 1.026.290

financial result

 

– 154.305

 

– 92.623

ordinary business result – 316.479 933.667

extraordinary result

 

– 1.087.334

 

– 85.077

Company & other taxes – 41.532 – 73.808

Result – 1.445.347 774.783

Remarks
1. last years annual result (2010) was adjusted after publication. The following items were adjusted:
IfRa Centre for advanced news operations – 7.585,72 Depreciation omitted
Wan-IfRa Ch  – 28.572,56 caused by provision for interest for the sWaP
IfRa Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbh  1.250,00 Liability compensation to Wan-IfRa Ch
2. 2010 & 2011 extended by IfRa UK Limited (dormant status)
3. Reclassification of various P & L items

2. pRoFIt ANd loss stAtemeNt
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3. ReveNue detAIls

WAN-IFRA CoNsolIdAted

WAN-IFRA consolidated Actual 2010 Actual 2011

Membership 5.378.861 3.456.416

  there of donations (1.027.621) (205.224)

expo 3.199.598 3.313.079

events 3.086.120 3.237.529

enews/Consulting 1.003.810 1.210.654

Training 1.043.391 1.190.592

Publication 661.350 621.788

awards 92.087 317.022

sponsoring 541.011 972.623

Research 1.372.529 1.901.700

  there of media development (1.367.781) (1.852.082)

other Income 526.517 138.157

16.905.275 16.359.561

0 1.000 2.000 3.000 4.000 5.000 6.000

membership

expo

events

publication

eNews/Consulting

other Income

sponsoring

Awards

Research

training

’000 (kEUR)

n Actual 2011
n Actual 2010

1) there of donations
2) there of media development

2)

2)

1)

1)
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Wan-IfRa fInanCIaL RePoRT YeAR 2011

4. opeRAtINg expeNses

WAN-IFRA consolidated Actual 2010 Actual 2011

Lecturers/Interpreters – 535.513 – 483.618

Contracted manufact. – 1.759.352 – 2.384.859

advisory service – 738.939 – 309.280

Contributions/other subs. – 283.853 – 91.384

Research projects – 215 0

Profit share – 189.974 – 302.994

Marketing – 247.963 – 180.317

Tel./fax/Intern. – 221.616 – 172.487

Cost of premises – 421.869 – 365.970

Insurances – 47.749 – 55.707

Printing costs – 234.008 – 209.502

Mailing costs – 444.505 – 226.555

Materials – 97.768 – 76.861

Vehicle expenses – 84.060 – 71.890

Machine maintenance – 54.074 – 60.377

Licences/Leasing – 76.458 – 54.962

Travel expenses – 1.256.328 – 980.224

Rental expenses – 1.059.869 – 1.485.638

study tours – 122.392 – 86.545

Catering – 634.183 – 709.761

other operat. exp. – 73.364 – 211.315

operating costs – 8.584.052 – 8.520.247

 there of Media development (– 1.367.781) (– 1.852.082)

Remarks
1. last years annual result (2010) was adjusted after publication. The following items were adjusted:
IfRa Centre for advanced news operations – 7.585,72 Depreciation omitted
Wan-IfRa Ch  – 28.572,56 caused by provision for interest for the sWaP
IfRa Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbh  1.250,00 Liability compensation to Wan-IfRa Ch
2. 2010 & 2011 extended by IfRa UK Limited (dormant status)
3. Reclassification of various P & L items
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WAN-IFRA is the World Association of Newspapers and News Publishers
Darmstadt – Paris – Lyon – Stockholm – Madrid – Chennai – Singapore

www.wan-ifra.org


